
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Modern Amplifier Design Paying Homage To The Classics 

DAYTON, OH (July 30, 2020) – Featuring the best of modern amp 
technology and functionality, the HTA100BT provides all of the 
convenience you to expect from an amp with the added benefit of 
classic vacuum tube sonic performance. 

Modern Design Meets Vintage Sound 

Debates may rage between whether solid-state or tube amplifiers 
produce a better listening experience; however, Dayton Audio solves the debate. Dayton Audio has harnessed 
the best qualities of both. Utilizing the efficiency of solid-state class D amp topology and a vacuum tube preamp 
section, the HTA100BT authentically reproduces the warmth and character of tube amps with the flexibility the 
modern world expects. 

Flexibility and Power 
  
With an output power rating of 50 watts per channel at 4 ohms, the HTA100BT packs a serious punch perfect for 
almost any home audio listening system. The added convenience of Bluetooth 4.2 ensures that your wireless 
streaming has the best possible quality and functionality. Front panel controls allow you to skip songs, 
play/pause, and change the input source. Dual rear-mounted RCA inputs allow more permanent connections to 
larger input sources. The HTA100BT also has a rear-mounted USB input that will read the most common audio 
formats, including MP3, WMA, WAV, and APE. 
 
Sight and Sound 
  
The classic beauty of the HTA100BT makes the amp a perfect centerpiece in your room, while the functionality, 
power, and superb audio quality make the amp perfect to drive any stereo system. See and hear the difference 
the HTA100BT gives your audio system. 
 
About Dayton Audio 
 
For more than 20 years, Dayton Audio has been a leading supplier for audio and video, combining real-world 
design with high-tech manufacturing techniques to offer some of the finest consumer electronic products today. 
Every Dayton Audio product is designed and engineered in the USA to provide the highest level of performance 
and value, backed by industry-leading warranties and support. Dayton Audio products can be purchased through 
authorized resellers including Parts Express (parts-express.com). Visit us online at www.daytonaudio.com. 
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Jill Chupka - Marketing Coordinator 
Dayton Audio 
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